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Morris Becomes Eighth S.I.U. President

74th Annual Commencement
Friday, June 10

Southern's 350 June graduates, an all-time record number, will have the honor of having a United States senator and a college president address them at Commencement and Baccalaureate respectively.

Paul H. Douglas, junior senator from Illinois, will give the commencement address, and Dr. Clark G. Kuebler, president of Ripon College in Rippon, Wis., will deliver the baccalaureate sermon.

Graduation exercises will be held Friday, June 10, at 9:30 a.m. The baccalaureate service will be held Sunday evening, June 5, at 5:30 p.m. Both services will be held in Shryock Auditorium.

Senator Douglas

Senator Douglas is making his first official visit to Southern since being elected to the Senate.

On leave from the University of Chicago faculty, he has been a professor of industrial relations there since 1925. He began his career in the education field as an instructor in economics at the University of Illinois in 1916. In 1917 he served as an assistant professor in economics at Reed College.

In 1918 he worked in industrial relations with the Emergency Fleet Corp., but returned to the education field in 1919 as associate professor in economics at the University of Washington. From there he went on in 1920 to the economics faculty at the University of Chicago where he was given the rank of professor in 1925.

A graduate of Bowdoin College in 1913, he obtained the master of arts degree from Columbia University in 1915 and the doctor of philosophy degree from Columbia in 1921. He has also studied at Harvard.

During the thirties, Senator Douglas was a member of several civic and government committees. He was acting director of the Swarthmore Unemployment Study, secretary of the Pennsylvania (continued on page 6)
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June 9 Set For Alumni Banquet and Reunions

A prominent alumnus of the class of 1899, which is celebrating its golden anniversary this year, will be guest speaker for the 1949 annual Alumni Banquet to be held Thursday, June 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the Old Science Gymnasium.

O. M. Karraker, an insurance representative for the Illinois Education Association at Dixon, will address former classmates and fellow alumni. As former president of the First National Bank of Harrisburg, he has become well known in Southern Illinois.

Mr. Karraker has the distinction of having been a member of Southern's last local Board of Trustees in 1912. Since that time Southern has been under the State Teachers College Board. Having served on Southern's Board and also as an elected member of the University of Illinois Board of Trustees from 1939 to 1945, he has become well acquainted with the problems confronting the State colleges and universities.

Before the banquet, the class (Continued on page 2)

Gov. Stevenson Speaks

Dr. Delyte W. Morris was formally installed as eighth president of Southern in a public inaugural ceremony Thursday morning, May 5.

Dr. Morris was officially installed by Noble J. Puffer, director of the State Department of Registration and Education and chairman of the State Teachers College Board.

Delegates from 80 colleges and universities, and 19 learned societies along with student representatives from more than 100 student organizations and the Southern faculty marched in the academic procession preceding the ceremony. The procession formed at the doors of the Old Science Building and proceeded to Shryock Auditorium where the members of the State Teachers College Board and the Presidential Party joined them.

The University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Maurita Kesnar played the “President Morris Inaugural Procession March” which was written for the occasion by William Davis, a senior music student from Herrin.

On a stage banked with 82 hydrangea plants, the ceremony was opened with the invocation given by Dr. Preston Bradley, pastor of the Peoples Church of Chicago, and a member of the State Teachers College Board.

Following the invocation, Lindell W. Sturgis, chairman of the inauguration committee of the State Teachers College Board, introduced Governor Adlai Stevenson who delivered one of the major addresses on the program.

Governor Stevenson pledged support of the state administration to Southern and its “extensive mission” in Southern Illinois.

In his inaugural address, President Morris stated, “I believe it possible to build here an institution which will serve the needs of the people, providing at once a seat of learning and research, and an agency for community service.”

He added that he believed a program of area cooperation would wipe out the differentials that now exist between Northern and Southern Illinois.

The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Bradley.

Music selections were furnished (Continued on page 2)
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The Hon. Noble J. Puffer, director of the State Department of Registration and Education and chairman of the State Teachers College Board, formally installed President Delyte Wesley Morris.

JUNE 9 SET FOR ALUMNI BANQUET AND REUNIONS

(continued from page 1)

es of 1899, 1904, '09, '14, '19, '24, '29, '34, '39, and '44 are getting together for special reunions at luncheons, meetings at the homes of Carbondale alumni or on the campus.

Class reunions are scheduled as follows:

Class of 1899—Open House at the home of W. G. Cisne, 109 S. Maple, 3 p. m.

Class of 1904—Coffee session in the University Cafeteria, 3 p. m.

Class of 1909—Luncheon at Giant City State Park Lodge, 12:30 p.m.; Open House at the home of Mrs. J. W. Etherton, 511 W. Main, 3 p. m.

Class of 1914—Open House at the home of Mrs. Ora Wilhelm Wiggins, 322 W. Walnut, 2-5 p.m.

Class of 1919—Open House at home of Ruth Ranch Harris, 511 W. Mill, 3-5 p.m.

Class of 1924—Open House at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dilla Hall, 820 S. Illinois, 3-5 p.m.

Class of 1928—Meeting at the Foreign Language House, 910 S. Illinois, 3-5 p.m.

Class of 1934—Luncheon at the Roberts Hotel, 1 p.m.

Class of 1939—Luncheon at the Crab Orchard Lake Cafe, 12 noon.

Class of 1944—Meeting at the Health Education House, 308 Harwood, 3-5 p.m.

MORRIS INSTALLED AS EIGHTH S.I.U. PRESIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

by the University Choir conducted by Floyd Wakeland, associate professor of music.

A pre-inaugural reception was held on Wednesday evening, May 4 at Anthony Hall. Students, faculty members and friends attended the affair honoring President and Mrs. Morris.

Following the Inauguration ceremony on Thursday, a luncheon for official delegates was held in the Men's Gymnasium. W. W. Vandevere, ex '09, vice president of the Alumni Association, acted as toastmaster.

Greetings were presented on behalf of universities, and various educational groups. In presenting greetings from universities, Dr. George D. Stoddard, president of the University of Illinois, spoke of plans for cooperation between the University of Illinois and Southern Illinois University to provide better educational facilities and development of the area.

Gen. Robert Davis, resident member of the State Teachers College Board, offered greetings from the Board. The Alumni Association was represented by the president, Dr. Leo Brown. Greetings from the faculty and students were given by Professor E. G. Lentz and Thomas Middleton, president of the senior class.

The new president was honored at a dance on May 14 featuring Benny Goodman and his orchestra, that was held in connection with Spring Carnival.

Dr. Morris came to Southern last September from Ohio State University, where he was professor and director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic. He had previously taught at Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, Ind., the University of Maine, the Junior College of Kansas City, Mo., and the Sulphur, Okla., high school.

For the past eight years, Mr. Morris has served as secretary-treasurer of the American Speech and Hearing Association, and has been named president of this national organization for 1949.

A native of Xenia, Ill., he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Morris, who now reside at Collinville. Dr. Morris attended the public schools at Xenia, and the Harter-Stanford Township high school at Flora.

In 1928 he was graduated from the University of Maine, where he majored in speech and English.

Enrollment at Southern continues to set records as the figure for the spring term exceeds last year's all-time high for spring term by nearly 200. Final enrollment is 2,737 as compared with 2,447 for last year, according to the Registrar's Office.

Of the 2,737 students, 628 are seniors. This is not only the largest senior class on record at Southern, but it is the second largest class in school. The freshman class is the largest with 824 students.

Miss Delores Williams of Collinsville will edit the 1950 OBE-LISK. She is the first girl in five years to be named editor of the yearbook.

Park College, Parkville, Mo., a self-help college, where he majored in speech and English. He received the master's degree from the University of Maine in 1934 and completed the work for the doctor of philosophy degree at the University of Iowa in 1936.

Mrs. Morris is the former Dorothy Arnold Mayo of Orono, Maine, a graduate of the University of Maine. The Morrises have two sons, Peter, 12, and Michael, 8.

OLD TEXTBOOKS WANTED!

Anyone who has an old textbook used at Southern is requested to lend it to the Diamond Jubilee Committee to be used in a display for the Diamond Jubilee celebration.

Please send all books to Prof. E. G. Lentz, chairman of the Committee. He will see that the books are taken care of and will return them after the Diamond Jubilee.
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Diamond Jubilee Celebration Opens
With Founders Day Ceremony, July 2

By University Professor E. G. Lentz
Chairman, Diamond Jubilee Committee

The seventy-fifth anniversary of Southern Illinois University will be commemorated in two main events during the year 1949.

The first of these special observances will be the First Day of School in recognition of the opening of the school, July 2, 1874. On Saturday, July 2, of this anniversary year a program is planned for an assembly in Shryock Auditorium where the first faculty will be presented in impersonation and a brief account given of the work of the Commission on that busy first day when fifty-three students, mostly rural teachers from the surrounding counties—registered for a Summer Institute of four weeks.

A leader in the field of teacher training has been engaged for an address. Dr. Ethan Allen Cross, professor and dean emeritus of Colorado State College of Education, Greeley, Colorado, has consented to speak for the renowned occasion.

Dr. Cross is a native of Jackson County, Illinois, and was a student at Southern from 1893 to 1895. He subsequently earned degrees at Illinois University and the University of Chicago, and the doctor's degree from Columbia in 1926. Since 1906 he has been a member of the faculty at Greeley, occupying positions of professor of English, dean, and vice president.

A member of numerous learned societies, he served as president of the National Council of Teachers of English in 1939-40. Dr. Cross is also the author of several popular books in the field of English.

The program for this day's observance will be concluded by the beautiful and impressive ceremony of cornerstone laying of the new training school building by the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Illinois. This is in keeping with a similar ceremony on the occasion of the cornerstone laying of the first building on Southern's campus.

Alumni of Southern everywhere are reminded, especially those too distant to be present for the campus program, that this historic occasion should be given a memorial recognition in some formal way. Distant chapters may well devise their own brief programs.

The second event of the 75th Anniversary Celebration will be Diamond Jubilee Homecoming, October 20-22. This will be the culminating highlight of a year of historical review. Elaborate plans are being made to entertain a host of the sons and daughters of Southern as well as friends of this historic institution. Details of a full program of activities for the occasion will be given in a subsequent issue of the Southern Alumnus.

An elaborate exhibition of items pertaining to the history of Southern as well as materials set

PROFESSOR E. G. LENTZ

soming forth the present progress of the school will be a feature of the Diamond Jubilee Celebration. To make an exhibit as complete as possible the Diamond Jubilee Committee requests the loan of any materials relating to the history of the school. Pictures, programs, text books and catalogs of an early period, announcements, circulars are especially desired. A separate exhibit of published work, and reprints of scholarly work produced by alumni will be featured. The committee requests the loan of all such work.

Seventy-Five Years Ago

What happened on the First Day of Southern?

Board Minutes and Faculty Minutes of the time are brief—all too brief—but revealing. After an elaborate program of dedication of the new building July 1, school was opened for the registration of students July 2. The program of dedication included an address by speakers Governor John L. Beveridge, Dr. Richard Edwards, president of Illinois Normal University, and Dr. C. H. Fowler, president of Northwestern University. After the formal ceremony of dedication a public barbecue fed a multitude of people in the Brush Grove. The day of dedication, both solemn and festive, proved to be a red letter day for all Southern Illinois.

A Charter Board of Trustees appointed by Governor Palmer in 1869 had located the site of the institution at Carbondale to the bitter disappointment of several rival claimants because Carbondale and Jackson County outbid its rivals in amount ($150,000) pledged for the building of the new institution.

The subscription of a fine building to cost $225,000 proceeded without delay. The tragic death by accident of Mr. J. M. Campbell, contractor, interrupted the work and necessitated a re-organization and the appointment of three building commissioners who completed the building June, 1874. In the meantime the first regular five-member Board of Trustees was appointed by Governor John L. Beveridge to convey the administration of the school. Called for their first meeting by Governor Beveridge at the Planter's House, Chicago, October 28, 1873, they elected Thomas S. Ridgeway of Gallatin County president of the Board, a responsibility he was to carry for the next eighteen years.

Dr. James Roberts of Carbondale was elected secretary of the Board. Governor Beveridge addressed the Board, emphasizing the importance of continued work in meeting the educational needs of Southern Illinois. A committee was appointed to confer with Dr. Robert Allyn, president of McKendree, with a view to securing his services as president of the school.

A second meeting of the Board in Carbondale, November 28, 1873, was attended by Dr. Allyn who made the call of the Board to confer with Dr. Allyn. True to their word, the Board was constituted the next day.

Dr. James H. Brownlee, Reading and Literature, 1869.
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Budget Pending Before General Assembly

Southern's operating and building fund requests for the 1949-51 biennium are now pending before the General Assembly.

Total of $5,476,533 for operating expenses and $7,100,000 for the building fund have been approved for this institution by the State Teachers College Board and the Budgetary Commission.

On March 16, the Budgetary Commission approved the Board's recommendation, giving Southern a 10% per cent increase in state tax money over the appropriation for the current biennium.

University officials, however, point out that the total operating budget is made up of both tax money and earned income, and that the total which will be available for operations during the 1949-51 biennium will represent an increase of approximately 63 per cent over the current budget.

Drastic cuts were made in the building requests for all the State institutions. The State Teachers College Board was directed by the Budgetary Commission to reduce the original building requests of the five schools responsible to the Board from $28,200,000 to approximately $15,000,000. Of this total, about half, or $7,100,000 was allocated for Southern.

President Delyte W. Morris has expressed appreciation to the alumni and many friends of Southern who have helped to secure adequate consideration for Southern's needs.

"The University is grateful that Director Noble Puffer has investigated our problems and has recommended additions to our budget," he said. "We hope that promises will be made for our operating needs as outlined by Mr. Puffer and recommended by the Board."

"It would indeed be dishonoring to the students and alumni of Southern Illinois University and to the people of Southern Illinois if less is done."

"We appreciate the consideration that our institution has received from the Budgetary Commission, and their sympathetic statements regarding Southern's needs after their visit of inspection April 1."

"Mr. Paul Powell, member of the commission and speaker of the house, has expressed his deep concern for our problems and has been highly instrumental in aiding Southern's efforts before the commission and other members of the House of Representatives."

Southern's requests are now pending before the General Assembly. The pending item of the state appropriation program for operations and buildings for the various state departments and agencies.
Phyllis Johnson

Miss Phyllis Johnson, junior from Du Quoin, was named "Miss Southern" to reign over the 1949 Spring Carnival by five Southern Illinois photographers who judged the contest Friday, May 13. Selected from a group of 19 candidates, Miss Johnson became the first "Miss" to wear the title. The first "Miss Southern" was Mrs. Marie Dornbach, who was named last year.

Four girls were chosen for the Miss Southern court. They were: Miss Dorthea Gahan, sophomore from Flora; Miss Runette McCarthy, sophomore from Murphysboro; Miss Charlotte Tucker, freshman from East St. Louis; and Miss Beverly Belk, freshman from Herrin.

Miss Johnson held the spotlight on the opening night of Spring Carnival as she played the leading role in the Little Theatre production of "Joan of Lorraine." The Carnival kept rolling Friday with a vaudeville show, followed on Saturday by a big day with a vaudeville show, following the opening night of Spring from Flora; Miss Runette McCarthy was the Benny Goodman music reduction of "Joan of Lorraine."

All types of amateur music orations in Southern Illinois are invited to participate in the new Southern Illinois music festival which will be held at Southern on June 30, according to Floyd W. Wakeland, festival director.

Winners in each event will be eligible to compete in the Chicago Music Festival which is sponsored by the Chicago Tribune Charities Inc., under the direction of Phillip Maxwell.

Mrs. Patricia Mercer Nelson, class of '42, sends best wishes from Hirslandenstrasse 32, Zurich, Switzerland, where she and her husband are attending the University of Switzerland.

"Dear friends of Southern:

"Already we feel acclimated to life in Europe, of course, the new culture and environment. Funny how different one's attitude towards a country becomes after living in it a few months, rather than just touring it. As a friend of ours wrote recently, a traveler's sense of authority in speaking about a foreign country is inversely proportional to the length of time he spends in it. So that is our feeling exactly.

"It is dangerous to generalize about the Swiss, for in spite of the small size of the land and the relatively small population, there is much provincialism which shows itself in contrasting habits, traditions and dialects in various cantons. The Swiss are a much less homogeneous people than we had thought. In the west, around Geneva, they tend to be easy going and informal in a Gallic sort of way. In the east, particularly in Bern, they have much reserve, reticence and suspicion of things foreign. For this reason, it is quite common for some people to think that the Swiss are unfriendly. The Swiss, to us, are very different from the American approach. For this reason, our country becomes after living in it. We have to learn to live with these people and their foreign ways and we have to think of it as part of their culture. For this reason, it is quite common for some people to think that the Swiss are unfriendly. The Swiss, to us, are very different from the American approach. For this reason, our country becomes after living in it. We have to learn to live with these people and their foreign ways and we have to think of it as part of their culture.

"The Training Department" as it was called was in full swing when I was old enough to go to school so I never attended the public schools, and graduated from the "Normal" in 1897.

"My niece, Marian McNally, the daughter of J. T. McNally also graduated from Southern but I do not know the year. She keeps in touch with the school and is teaching in Joliet.

"My sister and I have just gone over some old keepsakes and have found a knitting booklet with the original needlework patterns of the old days. We have the commencement programs of 1878, 1883, and 1886. You should see them! Fancy? oh my! It is nothing but today's modern scholastic world to compare!"
Out of the Past

The history of athletics and physical education of Southern Illinois University dates back to the founding of the University in 1874. The school at that time was known as Southern Illinois State Teachers College.

The physical education program of SISTC concurred with the program of other schools in the country at this date. Athletics were not recognized as legitimate school activities until 1898, when the popularity of football throughout the country forced the Normal faculty to recognize the game as a legitimate school activity.

In the fall of 1876 an English teacher, Mr. James H. Brownlee, was in charge of the physical education program. The program consisted of exercises by all students in Normal Hall on certain days; free gymnastics or calisthenics, and marching accompanied by a piano. Practically everyone, teachers and students alike, walked to and from school and carried their lunch with them so physical education was considered equivalent to any relaxation other than studies and recreation.

By 1892 physical education had become more prominent and independent, although it was still attached to other departments. Meanwhile, fire had destroyed the school building and upon completion of the new Main Building, the temporary building used for classes during the re-construction, was then used as a gym. During this period, also, men students were forced to march in military formation one hour a day five days a week.

Young men students of the school became interested in football and in 1891 formed a football club. It was not considered a school activity and therefore did not need faculty approval, but in 1896 the faculty definitely opposed the club and its actions by passing the following rules:

"First, That the faculty will not recognize the game as in any way having connection with the school.

"Second, That no game of football be allowed on the school's grounds.

"Third, That no student will be permitted to go to any other town to engage in a game of football, nor will any student be allowed to belong to a team known as the Normal team."

Despite faculty disapproval and control of football activities, the popularity of the game spread and in the fall of 1898, the faculty was forced to recognize the game. And so, despite a rocky beginning, football has reigned as one of the leading sports on the Southern campus for the past two score and ten years.

In 1908 a conference was formed composed of colleges located in Illinois. Southern joined this select group in 1914 and some two years later the league had 21 members.

Perhaps Southern's greatest achievement was in winning the 1936 football crown with an undefeated season, which by the way, is the only year that the Maroons have ever run through a schedule without at least one defeat.

In 1942 the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference was formed with each of the five state teachers colleges as members. Since its origin, the Maroons have finished second three times and have won the conference championship on one occasion, that being in 1947.

In the fall of 1899, a new Science Building was erected containing a new gymnasium and that was in use by the school until the completion of the new physical education plant in 1925. The popularity of basketball from the very beginning caused its early approval by the faculty and the fans. A basketball club formed by the Young Men's Christian Association in 1893, for the purpose of recreation only but that was from this club that enthusiasm for the sport generated and developed the desire for a school basketball team.

Southern participated in its first interscholastic game in the winter of 1904.

(Continued on Page 6)

Spring Sports In Review

By Norm Nilsson

Track continues to hog the sports spotlight on the Southern campus this spring as the thinclads of Leland P. (Doc) Lingle have amassed a total of 23 consecutive dual meet triumphs over a three-year period, including seven contests this year.

Teens seems able to hold its own with a mark of five ins in nine starts, but the baseball and golf teams are not up to par as their records will show. On the diamond, Glenn (Ab) Martin's lads have won but four of 13 games and Lynn Holder's golfers have only won one to their credit in five outings.

Pacing the parade of track talent is Harold Hartley, junior high jumping star of Centralia. Hartley set a new I.I.A.C. mark a year ago with a leap of six feet four inches. This year he won the North Central Indoor at Chicago and placed fourth in the famed Chicago Relays. He has bettered his own mark this spring with a jump of 6 feet 5 3/4 inches.

A trio of distance runners have also been consistent point-getters, namely, Joe McLafferty and Phil Coleman of Carbondale and Ray Palmer of Belleville. McLafferty has bettered the mile mark with a 4:34 mile and Coleman has added his name to the record book also with a 10:07.2 two-mile.

Another regular point-maker is Captain Jim Cole of Norris City. He is a three-events man, participating in the shot put, discus and javelin.

Bob Neighbors, the Belleville pole vaulter, has vaulted 12 feet 4 3/4 inches this spring to come within one-half inch of the school record.

Other prominent members of the Maroon thinclads are Jim Alexander of Herrin, Bill Champman of Raymond, Bob Harrison of Centralia, dashes; Jim Pfaister of Belleville, Gene McFarland of Johnston City, Ken McMurray of Du Quoin, hurdles; George Belts of Marion, Lawrence Taliana of Mt. Vernon, Mike Sortal of Zeigler, middle distance; Joe McLafferty of Carbondale, Phil Coleman of Carbondale, Ray Palmer of Belleville, distance; Truman Hill of Benton, "Bunker" Kotsco-key of Zeigler, Carl Birkner of Pinckneyville, Jim Cole of Norris City, weight; Harold Hartley of Centralia, Bob Hancock of Herrin, Adrian Stonecipher of Salem, and Paul Moss of Christopher.

The lack of depth is all that is keeping the tennis team down as Coach Jim Wilkinson has three top-flight performers in Jack Mawdsley and Dick Vorward of Granite City and Bob Armstrong of Carbondale. The number four and five singles men have won but 12 sets in 40 attempts.

Handicapping the golfers is the lack of facilities as there is no place within walking distance to practice. Despite the minimum of interest in the sport, Holder has done a world almost like job of molding together an aggressive group of underclassmen who, with a little experience under their belts, promise plenty of trouble for their opponents.

On the baseball diamond, it has been a case of being unable to combine pitching and hitting at the same time. On a tour of the South, the Maroons won two of five encounters and showed a lot of promise despite their lack of practice prior to the trip.

Dissatisfied with the showing of the regulars of last year, Martin has benched them in favor of a more hustling freshman aggregation. Recently, they have been giving a good account of themselves and should be able to improve their record before the conclusion of the spring schedule.

Southern will hold a three-day coaching clinic here Aug. 22-24. Three outstanding football and basketball coaches will conduct the clinic.
SEN. PAUL H. DOUGLAS

Commission on Unemployment, and economic advisor to the New Commission on Unemployment, States Senate and the Social Security Board on federal social security.

Dr. Kuebler was a member of the Classics faculty at Northwestern University, and has completed further studies and is national president of the Guild of Churchmen. At Northwestern he was elected to Sigma Chi and Phi Beta Kappa. Since 1945 Dr. Kuebler has been serving on the Board of Trustees of Northwestern's Military and Naval Academy.

MAROON SPORTS

(Continued from Page 5)

of 1895 but no records were kept of the results until General William McAndrew came to Southern as director of physical education in 1913. During McAndrew's reign as basketball mentor, the Maroons garnered three "Little Nineteen" championships plus a host of second places.

Lynn Holder, a graduate of Southern in 1935, succeeded Martin in 1947 and his teams finished second for two seasons before winning the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball championship in 1946. This was by far the greatest achievement of any athletic team on the Carbondale campus.

Southern athletics have come a long way since the origin of the school and as the present University grows in size and stature so shall the athletics continue to grow.

Join the Alumni Association Now.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS MEET

More than 100 members of the Chicago Area alumni chapter met on February 18 for a dinner meeting at Roosevelt College. Dr. Orville Alexander, director of Alumni Services, introduced the new president of Southern, Dr. D. W. Morris, who spoke to the group. The new officers elected at that time are Will Warren, '15, president; Carney Chatten, '11, vice president; and Mrs. J. Wesley Board, '28, secretary.

The Honolulu chapter of the Southern Alumni Association held its regular meeting at the Queen's Surf on February 23. There were fifteen members present (all that are in Honolulu). The chapter had as its guests the meeting the former secretary of the Chicago chapter, Mrs. Agnes Lenta Wright, '24-'30, and her husband, Darwin Wright, '22. Dr. Clarence L. Hodge, '32, was elected president, and his wife, the former Jane Warren, '33, was elected secretary.

On March 8 the Springfield chapter met at the Elks Club with fifty persons present. President Morris was principal speaker at the dinner meeting. The new officers elected are Aubrey Holmes, '35, president, and Mrs. Dewitt Kuykendall (Margaret Coleta O'Sullivan, '26), secretary-treasurer. W. Stewart Williams, '29, is retiring president.

On March 31 a dinner meeting of Southern's graduates and former students in the San Francisco, Calif., area was held at the Veneto Restaurant in San Francisco. Dr. J. W. Necker, chairman of the Chemistry Department, who was attending a meeting of the American Chemical Society there at that time, was present at the dinner. There was no formal organization of a chapter, but it is hoped that the meeting may become an annual event.

Open House May Be Annual Affair

A large crowd of citizens of Southern Illinois, estimated at more than 1,000, toured the campus on April 3 as guests at the University's first Open House sponsored by the student legislative committee.

Visitors and faculty members were so lavish in their praise of the Open House that many have suggested that it should become an annual affair.

Rep. Paul Powell of Vienna, Speaker of the House, was one of the principal speakers at the public meeting held in the Auditorium at 5 o'clock. He suggested emergency legislation providing for a 1-cent increase in the state sales tax earmarked for the public school fund, buildings to be constructed at Southern, and for teachers' salary increases to insure "better education."

Noble J. Puffer, director of the State Department of Registration and Education, in his Open House address, summarized the various steps that have been taken in connection with Southern's operating and building requests. He said that in asking him to become a member of the cabinet, Governor Stevenson had requested him to give his earliest consideration to Southern's problems.

University President Delyte W. Morris expressed Southern's appreciation to both Speaker Powell and Director Puffer for their aid in securing additional consideration for Southern's needs. He pointed out to the audience the urgent need for developing more adequate educational facilities for Southern.

Dave Rendleman, sophomore from Anna, student chairman of the Open House committee, presided during the vacation, and Phyllis Johnson, junior from Du Quoin, welcomed the visitors on behalf of the student body.

INAUGURATION FROM ANOTHER VIEW

Mrs. Delyte W. Morris, wife of President Morris, left, admires the gown worn by Mrs. D. B. Parkinson when her husband was inaugurated President of Southern in 1897, while Mrs. C. E. Feirich, second for Parkinson, Class of '11, right, daughter of late President, tells of difficulty her mother had in getting the dress made for the occasion. Mrs. Feirich has presented the dress to the University Museum where it is now on display.
WHERE ARE OUR ALUMNI?

According to the latest count, there are some two thousand graduates of Southern for whom we have no current address or information. We are very anxious to locate our alumni and find out what has transpired during the years since they left Southern.

Listed below is a portion of the list of “lost” alumni. We solicit your help in this campaign, so if you know any of their addresses or anyone who might know them, please send the information to the Alumni Services Office. Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated.

CLASS OF 1879
Burnett, Andrew C.
Phillips, Lymon T.

CLASS OF 1884
Cawthon, Chris C.
Treat, Charles W.

CLASS OF 1889
McMeen, John D.
Parks, Elizabeth (Mrs. L. Skinner)

CLASS OF 1894
Applegate, Mary A
(Mrs. A. Wiswell)
Burge, Loyd E.
Dougherty, Andrew J.
Jenkins, Harriet E.
(P. R. Emhoff)
Pugh, Charles H.
Smith, Edgar A.

CLASS OF 1899
Cowan, James P.
Crawford, James E.
Haldaman, Margaret
Harris, W. O.
Marchildon, John W.
Palmer, Myrtle I.
Stewart, Josephine

CLASS OF 1904
Avis, Clarence E.
Ernest, Thomas R.
Ozment, Wm. Lee
Schmulhausen, Ella
Toler, Lillie
(P. R. D. Wyatt)

CLASS OF 1909
Cruzen, Roy E.
Latham, Ezra V.
Metz, Ina (Mrs. Hyde)
Winchester, Hallie
(P. Ralph Arnold)

CLASS OF 1914
Putcamp, Fannie E.
Elliott, Thomas O.
Ingram, Mabel
Kilpelf, Bertha Aline
Leach, Rebecca R.
Miller, Helen M.
(Mrs. W. Nicholson)
Robbins, Sadie Ella
Walker, Mina Minerva
Wayne, Marie A. (Mrs. Edmunds)
Williams, Andrew B.
(Mrs. Roy Appel)

CLASS OF 1919
Benting, Theresa V.
Berg, Pearl
Brewer, Mary
Butcher, Edna Frances
Colp, Virginia N.
Craig, Agnes T.
Davis, Oma Loraine
Forth, Nellie
Gibbs, Ethel Zola
Gregg, Paul Jennings
Halfer, Ella B.
Hartley, Beulah Fern
Hayes, Blanche
Hesse, Helen W.
Hudson, Mary E.
Johnson, Bertha A.
Kelly, Fannie
Klosterman, Elsie C.
Klosterman, Fulvia L.
Kunze, Ernest J.
Malone, Lucy T.
Maschenross, Clarence
McComber, Anne
Miller, Alva F.
Peterson, Clara A.
Rawlings, Opal
Reed, Daisy

CLASS OF 1924
Bachelors Degrees
Adams, Vera Madell
Kennedy, Earl V.
Phipps, Madge
Schafer, William H.
Stewart, Grace
Warren, James Ralph
Receiving Diplomas
Allen, Harry C.
Ashbury, Wesley B.
Barker, Paul R.
Bean, Ayn D.
Bean, Ruth
Benton, Benjamin F.
Benton, John E.
Blair, Mildred
Blake, Adah A.
Bostick, Ina L.
Brimm, John G.
Bullock, Wm. B.
Campbell, Wilma
Capel, Mabel
Carr, Albert B.
Chance, Regina J.
(Mrs. Dwight York)
Collier, Olean J.
Crawford, James M.
Deck, Thelma
Dempsey, Zelma E.
Dollins, Blanche M.
Edwards, Marguerite
Dollins, Kirk
Elder, Zoe A.
English, Frances C.
Ford, Charles L.
Fosse, Edward P.
Gambil, Ruby
Gleam, Pearl
Goodman, Ruth C.
Gordon, Jennevie C.
Gros, Jennie L.
G'Sell, Alice M.
(Mrs. Joe Daniel)
Halter, Edith A.
Harper, Lawrence E.
Heid, Martha C.
Holmes, Dowe S.
Holmes, Lea F.
Horner, Terresia
Johnson, Flora A.
Johnson, Voltz R.
Jones, Edith M.
Keath, Hazel D.
Keath, John R.
Keight, William A.
Kennedy, Frank M.
Kivett, Dollie
Kramer, Clara E.
Lawin, Anna L.
Leponis, Margaret
McCready, Myra J.
McCormack, Dwight L.
Mckinley, Florence M.
Melhuish, Florence D.
(Mrs. Vernon Patterson)
Middagh, Elbert C.
Mikulauskas, Julia
Miller, Berna I.
Miller, Ruby B.
Miner, Mary E.
Mitchell, J. Myron
Mohan, Willard C.
Morgan, Helen
Munis, Neill
Murphy, Dorothy P.
Owen, Esther C.
Owen, Lula R.
Parks, Jeanette
Parr, Ethel
Peer, Ruth
Puckett, Veneta
Pritchett, Ruby B.
Reynolds, Nellie F.
Ruch, Clara E.
Russell, Mollie
Rutherman, Jesse A.
Sanders, Coral A.
Scott, Owen
Seiler, Iola A.
Slrmpert, Mina M.
Sturman, Lucille
Teel, Mac
Thomas, Emily O.
Thompson, Fred
Thorpe, LaVerne
Trovillion, Lillie E.
(W. Glenn Flesh)
Watson, E. Frank
Welge, William H.
Wentzell, Lucille
Williams, Evelyn Alva
Williams, Lillie M.
Wintersteen, Katherine A.
Wise, Freda A.

CLASS OF 1929
Bachelors Degrees
Allen, Robert L.
Batson, Loa
Bowers, Evelyn
Dauby, William
Darham, Louise
Hayes, Verna
Moss, Jane Lamer
Park, Christiana
Shannon, Louise Piper
Young, Mary
(2 Year Diplomas)
Allen, Rebecca
Allison, Cecil J.
Allison, Willard E.
Anderson, Auris M.
Anderson, J. Paul
Anderson, Vera W.
Armstrong, Murie
Atwood, Everett O.
Baker, Georgia
Bayless, Dorothy E.
Beattie, Lillian E.
Bechloff, Elsworth J.
Bolen, Iva
Cagle, Stella M.
Campbell, Allene M.
Casey, Mildred
Chapman, David E.
Cichran, Luculia M.
Coppie, Vera N.
Cox, Jessie C.
Cogg, Marie L.
Cox, Leland R.
Davis, Virginia O.
Elsin, Anna L.
Etherton, Olive J.
Evans, Pearl L.
Fults, Luella

CLASS OF 1934
Bachelor of Education
Adams, Chester W.
Coleman, Justin Ralph
Dill, Marlon K.
Lane, John E.
McLean, Mildred M.
Robinson, Eva LeRayce
Robinson, Kenneth F.
Scott, Samuel J.
Shields, Virginia E.
South, Viter W.
Smith, Newton C.
William, Robert
Yaeger, Cornelia L.

CLASS OF 1939
Baker, Merle
Reef, Carrie E.
Tilendis, Albert

CLASS OF 1944
Broyles, Merle D.
The death of Mrs. W. H. Baitzter (Emma Hewett) was recently reported to the Alumni Service. Her death occurred on September 7, 1947.

Mrs. Agnes Wham Reed is retired and lives at 316 East Elm berman and lives near Iuka.

Lincoln S. Kell is a retired lumber man and lives near Iuka.

Albert Kell is a farmer and lives near Salem (R. 1). Mrs. Kell is the former Winfred Reichert, ex ’08. They have two daughters, both graduates of Southern.

Solomon Crawshaw lives on a farm near Carbondale (R. 4). He is married and has two children.

Augustus J. Reef is assistant post engineer at the arsenal in Denver, Colo. He is married and lives at 1359 Gaylord in Denver. Mrs. Edward Aftolfer (Mattie Robinson) is living in Louisville, Colo. They have four children.

Dr. L. E. Bahnke is pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Harbor Springs, Mich. He is married and has two sons, both ministers. Both sons were called as chaplains in World War II.

Mrs. W. G. King (Gay Rogers) is living at 4020 Country Club Drive, Long Beach, Calif. She has three children.

Mrs. Mabel Bowen Taylor is living at 801 High St., Carbondale. Mrs. E. R. Shoemaker (Bessie M. Halstead) died suddenly as a result of a heart attack at her home in Indianapolis, Ind., on February 23, 1949. She is survived by her husband, a son, and one brother.

H. W. Hostetler has retired after forty-seven years in the education field. He is married, has three children, and lives in Robinson.

BUSTLES, WAISTCOATS AND EDUCATION—STYLE 1900

Mrs. R. L. Hallam (Isabel Vandervort) is teaching English and drama at the Cookville community high school.

Mrs. Ernest J. Bower (Kate Cutter) is living at 426 East North Ave., Olney.

Professor Ernest T. Hiller, a member of the University of Illinois department of sociology faculty for the past twenty-five years, retired last February. He and Mrs. Hiller are spending the winter in the West but will return later to their home at 506 West Florida, Urbana. Professor Hiller, author of several sociology books and articles, plans to continue his writing.

John K. Skinner is a retired teacher and lives in Hamilton. Mr. Skinner is married.

Mrs. John H. Jolley (Estelle Hooker) is teaching reading and health in the Washington grade school in Marion and lives at 501 South Spillman, Marion.

Dr. William F. Stein is Fresno County Health Officer. His address is 3604 Kirkhoff Ave., Fresno, Calif.

Gideon P. Chapman retired from teaching in 1943 after having taught fifty years. He is living at 313 South Glenwood Ave., Springfield. He has one daughter, who is married.

Mrs. Benjamin F. Bills (Marguerite Hanford) is living at 501 Grove St., Glencoe. Mrs. Bills attended Southern from the third grade until her graduation.

George C. Atteberry is principal of the Onahou School in Chicago. Mrs. Atteberry is the former Ruby Crowell, ex ’11. They have three children and four grandchildren.

Their address is 2709 Mildred, Chicago 14.

Walter L. Kenney is a railway postmaster and lives at 609 West Walnut, Carbondale. Mrs. Kenney is the former Ruth Templeton, ex ’14. They have three children.

Mrs. Mary Esther Mayer Becker is principal of the Evansville consolidated grade school No. 127. She has one son, James B. Beck- er, who is at present studying pre-engineering at Southern.

Rolla Edwin Hiller is pastor of the Methodist Church in Mt. Lake Park, Md. Rev. Hiller is married and has three children.

Mrs. Carter L. Adams is the former Myrtis Tye, also a member of the class of 1917. They have two children.

Mrs. Lottie Pergande Martin, a widow, is living at 832 Klein Ave., Edwardsville. She is teaching in an at- home school for some fifteen years. Mrs. Martin has five grown children.

Mrs. Clarence Cox (Mary Cox) is teaching in the Hurst-Bush Joliet. Mrs. Cox is also a member of the class of 1917.

Mrs. W. O. Fink (Jesse White- side) is living at 303 North Morgan St., Galesburg. He is a graduate of the Texas State College for Women.

Mrs. George E. Parks (Ruth Barringer) is living at 405 South Main St., Marion. Her husband is owner of the Park's Drug Store there.
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Mary Katherine Colyer is principal of the Switzer School in Champaign. Her address there is 112 West Hemlock. Mrs. D. Wallace (Margaret Hempler) is living at 686 43rd St., Louisville 7, Ky. They have two children.

Charles A. McGinnis is minister of the Lexington Christian church. He and his wife have two children and lives at 1011 Hovey Ave., Normal.

CLASS OF 1920

Arthur J. Andrews and his wife, Beatrice H. Andrews, live at 827 Cherry St., Mt. Carmel. Mr. Andrews is state supervisor of vocational education and Mrs. Andrews is a teacher in the Mt. Carmel schools. They have two sons.

Mrs. Alvin P. Cummings (Ruth L. Hood) is living at 1503 South Seneca, Wichita, Kan. They have two sons and a daughter, and four grandchildren. Mrs. Cummings was recently selected to represent the People's Jury of the Peoples Book Club to read and evaluate possible forthcoming selections.

Mrs. Sam Taubenblatt (Hannah Matchan) lives at 80 East Parkway North, Memphis, Tenn.

CLASS OF 1921

Harold S. Redfield is in the retail feed and feed business in Robinson. Mrs. Allison is the former Kate S. Clem, ex '22. They have two children and live at 603 North Madison St., Robinson.

Mrs. George R. Taylor (Gladys Free) lives in Okmua, Okla. (Box 2351). Her husband has the lube oil department in the Phillips Petroleum there.

Anita Henrich is teaching at the Longfellow School in East St. Louis and lives at 1803 College Ave., in that city. She received the B. A. in Ed. degree from Washington University in 1945.

Harry Louis Metter is director of training schools and of placement and a professor of education at Eastern Illinois State College. Mrs. Metter is the former Neilla Woracheck, Class of 1920. They have three children and live at 606 Fourth St., Charleston.

George N. Wells is superintendent of the Bloomington public schools, a position he has held for several years. Mrs. Wells is the former Lillian Floyd, Class of 1920. They have two children and live at 1034 South May, Bloomington. Mrs. Wells is president of the Bloomington-Normal Council of Girl Scouts.

CLASS OF 1922

Mrs. Virginia Cross Jackson is employed in the Social Security Administration in Chicago. Her address is 5848 South Michigan Avenue.

Mrs. Grady Boling (Fairis Elliks) is teaching in Jackson County and lives in Alto Pass.

Hollie Eubanks is completing his twenty-sixth year of teaching at the Belleville Township high school. He lives at 813 Main in Belleville. Mr. Eubanks received a degree from Washington University in 1946.

William D. Fearnside is employed by the Railway Mail Service. Mrs. Fearnside is the former Lulu Seiber, ex '21. They live at 407 East Seventh St., Mt. Carmel. They have one daughter, Mary, a student at Southern.

Leo M. Gardner is a lawyer in Indianapolis, Ind. His office is located at 502 Security Trust Building. Mr. Gardner is married and has one child.

Herbert Jay is a postal clerk in St. Louis, Mo. He is married, has two sons and lives at 7134 Garesche, St. Louis 20, Mo. Mr. Jay is working in a R.S., and has a M.S. degree from the University of Illinois.

Jean McMurtrie is teaching in the East St. Louis public schools and lives at 629A Venetia Ave.

Madge Moore is teaching in the Benton public schools and lives at 112 Smith St.

L. W. Neber, D.D.S., is practicing dentistry in Springfield. His office address is 808 Ridgley Blvd., Springfield. Mrs. Neber is the former Lucille Watt, ex '17.

Maurice J. Pyatt and his wife, the former Veya Griffith, ex '20, live at 309 South Main St., Pinckneyville. Mr. Pyatt owns the Pyatt Funeral Home here and Mrs. Pyatt is teaching in the grade school.

Adam O. Reed is teaching veterans' agriculture classes in Obion. Mrs. Reed is the former Muri Leggett, ex '21. They live near Oblong (R. 1).

CLASS OF 1923

Mrs. Elliott Hodson (Maude Ethel Geary) is living at 320 S. Stone Ave., Chicago.

CLASS OF 1924

Kenneth W. Blair is chief inspector of fruits and vegetables in the Division of Markets at Springfield. He is married and has two children. His home address is 167 Ann St., Anna.

Mrs. W. E. Reynolds (Carrie Bell Ellis) is teaching in the Dup o grade school. They have two sons and live at 101 North Fourth St., Anna.

Cecil G. Schroeder is teaching building trades and industrial arts in the Villa Grove high school. He received a B. S. in Industrial Education from the University of Illinois in 1948. He is married and has two children.

Mrs. Joseph Martin Kline (Lillian Studly) is teaching in the Central junior high school. The Klines' address is 208 Eil imprint St., Cairo.

Earl Brake, ex '42, and his wife, the former Irene Sullivan, are living at 2650 College St., Mt. Vernon. They have two children, a boy and a girl. Mr. Brake is employed in the Welfare Department in Jefferson County. His address is 515 Of 1925.

Eva E. Chase teaches the second grade in the Central School in Centralia. She lives at 217 North Cherry. Mrs. Chase has been taking various courses at Southern since her graduation in 1926.

Mrs. Bertha Burnett Cline teaches English in the Marion high school and lives at 210 West Boulevard. She has one child. Mr. Elston is a city mail carrier in Carbondale. Mrs. Elston is the former Bassie Lipe, ex '19. They have two children.

Mrs. W. O. Walker (Zella Bryant) is living at 101 Fifth St., Carmi. The Walkers own and operate a funeral home there.

CLASS OF 1926

Mrs. Paul Schmidt (Thelma Eise) is a teacher in West St. Louis. Miss Schmidt has a degree from the University of Michigan.

Mrs. Raymond Rann (Bertha Meiningen) is teaching the fourth grade in the Carrier Mills grade school. Her husband teaches and coaches basketball in the same school.

CLASS OF 1927

H. B. Bauman is the dean of boys in the Harrisburg high school. He received the B. A. in Philosophy from the University of Michigan in 1934. His wife, Marie Tanner Bauman, is a member of the Class of 1935. Their address is 408 W. Robinson, Harrisburg.

CLASS OF 1929

Mrs. Katherine Stack Miller was recently consultant at a training conference on personnel selection and evaluation, which was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City. After graduating from Southern, Mrs. Miller taught in the East St. Louis public school. She is married and lives in a personnel work for Marshall Field. She is now on the staff of Dr. Robert N. McChesney of Chicago. Her address is Room 1445, 332 South Michigan, Chicago.

CLASS OF 1930

Thomas A. Hood is principal of the high school in Fisher. He served in the Navy during World War II. During the last two years he has been principal of the Coleson high school. Mr. Hood has a B. S. and M. S. degree from the University of Illinois.

Mrs. Aime Lisette (Alison Perger) is teaching school in Ed- wardsville. They live at 300 South Charles St.

CLASS OF 1932

Julian Greenlee, on leave from Western Michigan University Teachers College, is studying and teaching at Teachers College, Columbia University. This summer he will take part in a field workshop at the University of Chicago and leave in six-week study-tour through the National Parks.

Mrs. Claude Rittenhouse (Evelyn Anna Kessel) is a forelady in a hosery knitting mill. They have two children and live at 1509 High Street, Chester.

Mrs. Ralph Johnson (Helen Rogers) is living in Carbondale. Her address is 222 East First St., Carbondale.

CLASS OF 1933

Richard L. Cooper is an attorney at law in Aurora. Mrs. Cooper is the former Louise Brown, Class of 1931. They have three sons and live on Eighth St., Aurora.

CLASS OF 1934

Dr. Audrey Land, Class of 1934, assistant professor of history at Carnegie Institute of Technology, resides in Southern at the formal installation of William Granger Ryan as the sixth president of Seton Hill College on November 11.

Maurie N. Taylor has recently had published a French text, AMUSONS-NOUS. It is a collection of French puzzles and word games designed to supplement regular class work. Miss Taylor has worked in England with the classes in the McHenry high school where she has been teaching for a number of years. She took her Master's degree at the University of London.

Wayne Williams is a mathematics teacher at the Naperville high school, a position he has held for the past thirteen years. Before going to Naperville Mr. Williams taught in Hoyalton, Vienna and Coulterville.

CLASS OF 1935

Paul V. Fegley has been named superintendent of the Amboy Township schools. Mr. Fegley has a Master's degree from Washington University and was formerly superintendent of the grade and high schools in Hurstville. He is married and has one child.

Elmer Holshouser is supervisor of the chemistry laboratory of the Aluminum Ore Co. in East St. Louis. Formerly with Frances en Hauss, Class of 1934, is teaching physical education at the Rock Junior high school. They have one son and live at 17 Fairview Drive, R. 8, East St. Louis.

CLASS OF 1937

Emery Edison Hall is local manager of industrial relations for the Continental Can Co., Inc., Chicago. Mrs. Hall is the former Alma Pankey, ex '37. They have one child and live at 5701 South May St., Chicago 21.

Mrs. Mabel P. McGowan, a kindergarden teacher in the Central School at Effingham, has been awarded one of the forty-six prizes in the 1948 travel contest of The Instructor. The title of her manuscript was "Sojourn in Hawaii."

CLASS OF 1938

Kate Burbhart Mitchell is an Army mistress at the Perry Jones General Hospital in Battle Creek, Mich. Her address there is 261 Champion.

CLASS OF 1939

Robert Bowie is teaching English in the Kampsville high school. (Continued on page 10)
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Robert W. Channess is furniture buyer for Bullock's Department Store in Los Angeles, Calif. He is married and lives at 10778 Clarkson Road, Los Angeles 34. He is a graduate of the Clara Barton school in Alton. He has two children and lives at 2425 Sanford Ave., Alton.

William R. Phillips is teaching English literature at the Missouri School of Mines in Rolla. He received the M. A. degree from the University of Illinois in 1942. Mr. Phillips is married, has two children and lives at 3 Nagogami Court, Rolla.

Rev. Robert H. Simpson is pastor of the Mount City Methodist Church. His address is 212 Pearl St., Alton.

C. Adam Turner is a member of the department of education faculty at Western Illinois State College at Macomb. Mrs. Turner is the former Emma Karraker, ex '36. They have one son, age four.

CLASS OF 1940

Leland H. Grizzell is band director at the Robbinnale, Minn., high school. Mrs. Grizzell is the former Mary Jane Hantz, who was formerly a member of Southern's music department. They have a daughter, Lynn, and live at 4503 Florida Ave., Chicago, Minn.

Dorothy L. Pannell is teaching chemistry in the East St. Louis high school and lives at 4035 Donovan there.

Mrs. W. A. Redlin (Eloise Pannell) is teaching chemistry in the Santa Monica, Calif., high school.

Alan H. Sutton is chief chemist in the general chemistry division of the Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Sutton is the former Edie Snider, ex '39. They have three daughters and live at 2816 North 38th, Baton Rouge, La.

Mrs. C. W. Kulp (Claudia Wisely) has recently moved to 705 North Eighth St., Herrin, where her husband is a tool design engineer at the Norge plant. They have two children.

CLASS OF 1942

Melvin Applebaum is enrolled at the Sorbonne. His address is 32 Rue Gay-Lussac, Paris 5, France. While in Chicago, recently awarded a Master of Arts degree in physical education from the State University of Iowa. His address is Box 52, Dhalonega, Ga.

Steve Krafchak is a job analyst for the American-Arabian Oil Co. in San Francisco, Calif. He is married, has one child, and lives at 858 Humboldt St., Richmond, Cal.

Mrs. Francis J. Bowen (Eloise Pannell) is a staff nurse at the University of Florida infirmary. The Bowens' address is 300 North Seventh, Gainesville, Fla.

Mrs. Melvin P. Twedal (Margaret Atwood) is assistant city planner in New Haven, Conn. Her husband, on leave of absence from the Washington State High School, is a graduate of Yale University. Their address is 305 St. Ronan, New Haven, Conn.

Robert Callis is an assistant professor of psychology at the University of Kentucky. He received his M.A. degree and a Ph.D. degree from the University of Minnesota. Mrs. Callis is the former Thelma Lewis, Class of 1941. They have one son and their address is 1 Lathrop Hall, University of Minnesota, Columbia.

J. Alan Gardner is teaching in the commerce department of the Dunbar high school in Madison. His address there is 920 Jackson St.

Robert W. Meyer is teaching accounting at Ohio Wesleyan University. Mrs. Meyer is the former Bette Eckert, class of 1944. They have one son, born last May. Their address is 219 North Sandusky, Delaware, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Steiner, Jr., of Fairfield have a son, David Warren, born last January. Mrs. Steiner is the former Lucille Trovillon.

CLASS OF 1943

Tom Clark has recently moved from Jefferson Barracks to 268 Liberty Road, Englewood, N. J., where he is employed as a real estate broker.

Mr. Chester E. Nameith, ex '48 (Evelyn Marquardt) is assistant professor of nutrition and dietetics at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. She formerly taught in the West Frankfort high school and DePauw University.

George W. Senteney recently received a master's degree in industrial education from the University of Missouri, working on a doctorate at the same university.

Eugene Ulrich is studying at the Eastman School of Music. His address is 167 George St., Rochester, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1944

Ralph H. Mallory is an accountant for the George K. Herman Hardware and Implement Co. Mrs. Mallory is the former Margaret Slankard, ex '46. They have one daughter, Marsha Ann, and live in Ravenna, Mich.

Groves was recently married to Harry L. Harper of Harrisburg have a son, Phillip Allen, born last October. Mrs. Harper is the former Mary E. Meschel. She is still serving as Saline County Homes, Adviser.

Irene Scott, a teacher in the Lovejoy school, was married last September to Wilbert O. Sanders. Mr. Sanders, a graduate of Pittsburg State Teachers College, is doing graduate work at Washington University. Their address is 1218 Willis St., Alton.

Jean Vaupel is youth director and secretary of the First Methodist Church in Carbondale. Her address is 515 South Ash.

CLASS OF 1945

Buford Garrison and Miss Jo Ann Thompson were married last January. They are living at 1045 Mt. Vernon St., Springfield, Mo. Buford is at present employed as salesman for the Spool Cotton Co. of St. Louis.

Edward L. Hoffman is minister of the Methodist Church in Willards, Md. Rev. Hoffman received the Bachelor of Divinity degree from Drew University last year, and he is now working on a Master's in Theology at Temple. His wife is the former Vivian Ozment, ex '45. They have one daughter, Julia, age three.

The engagement of Evelyn Huber to Robert Magill of Palestine has been announced. Evelyn is teaching in the Palestine high school, and her fiance, a graduate of the University of Illinois, is employed in Evanville, Ind.

The engagement of Charlotte Sprankel and Wayne Temple was announced last February. Charlene is now a graduate assistant in the department of mathematics at the University of Illinois. Mr. Temple is a senior at the University and is majoring in history. The wedding will take place in August.

CLASS OF 1948

Kathryn Licos, ex '39, and Talis Argos were married last January. They are living at 730 North 39th St., East St. Louis.

Donald W. Belts is a personnel management trainee for the Kroger Co. He is married, has one daughter, and lives at 616 South Washington, Carbondale.

Larry Green was awarded a Master of Science degree from the University of Illinois last February. He is coach and mathematics instructor in the Salem junior high school.

Marilyn June Henderson is employed as a psychiatric social worker in the State Hospital at Anna.

Shirley Ludwig is employed in the office of a clothing store in East Liverpool, Ohio, and lives at 222 West Seventh St., there.

(Continued on page eleven)
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Karl E. Plumlee is a physicist for the General Electric Co. and his wife, Norma Scherer Plumlee, ex '48, is employed as a technician by the same company. Their address is General Delivery (920W) North Richland, Wash.

CLASS OF 1949

Edgar Alma, who completed the requirements for graduation in March, is assistant district commercial supervisor for the Illinois Commercial Telephone Co. in Murphysboro. Mrs. Alma is the former Hazel McCoy, ex '42.

Charles M. Bremer, who completed the requirements for graduation last December, has accepted an auditing position with Montgomery and Ward in Chicago. He is married and has one daughter, Beverly.

Glendell L. Dunbar is employed in the purchasing department of the Ford Wheeler Corporation in Casper, Wyoming.

Charles Goss, who completed the work for graduation in March, is a salesman for the Goss Home Furnishings in Marion. His address there is 1406 West Main.

Vernon Leier is attending the University of Illinois. He is married, has one child, and lives at F012 D Stadium Terrace, Cham-paign. He completed the work for graduation last December.

Lloyd L. Patheal, Jr., who completed his studies last December, is teaching in the Pinckneyville high school. His wife is the former Naomi Reid, ex '47. They are living at 201 South University, Carbondale.

Vene Rhine is teaching English III and IV in the Eldorado high school.

Jerome M. Seltzer, who finished the requirements for a degree in December, is enrolled in the theatre arts department of U.C.L.A. He is studying for a master's degree in theatre arts. His address is 10559 Holman Avenue, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

Josephine Venegoni completed her work for a degree in March and is now teaching in the Elkville high school.

FORMER STUDENTS

J. M. Mitchell, ex '80, is a retired banker and lives at 323 East Fifth St., Mt. Carmel. He is a graduate of McKendree College and Central Normal College. He has served for forty years on the Board of Trustees of McKendree. Mr. Mitchell has three daughters, five grandchildren, and three great grandchildren.

Frank E. Trobaugh, ex '16, is a lawyer in West Frankfort. His father, the late Dr. Frank E. Trobaugh, was a member of the member of the Class of 1888. His wife is the former Lee Margaret Rabe, ex '19. Two of their three children also attended Southern. Dr. Frank E. Jr., ex '39, is at Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass. and Lee Margaret, ex '45, will graduate from the Curtis Institute of Music this spring.

Mrs. James Willard Elliott (Emma Morgan, ex '18) lives in Metropolis, 415 South Market St. She does substitute teaching there. The Elliotts have two sons.

Mrs. Lorenz Turman French, ex '38, is an engineering draftsman for the County Planning Commis-sion of San Diego County. She has three children and lives at 4710 Austin Drive, San Diego 5, Calif.

Kitty Fox Earle, ex '35, is a fourth grade teacher in Franklin Park. She received the B.S. in Ed. degree from the University of Minnesota in 1937. Miss Earle lives at 1016 Erie, Oak Park.

Mary F. Brasel, ex '36, is a secretary in the mortgage loan department of the Valley National Bank in Phoenix, Ariz. Her address there is 402 West Roosevelt Road.

Floyd H. Baysinger, ex '37, is a student at the Northwestern University Dental School. This second semester was interrupted, has one daughter and lives at 104 West Schiller St., Chicago 10.

Frank J. Heck, ex '38, is a field scout executive in Springfield. He is married and lives at 916 1/2 West Edwards St. there.

Eunice Helfrich, ex '38, recently became the bride of Joseph Betts, ex '39. They are making their home in Freeburg.

Everett Mitchell, ex '38, is with the Pan American Airways. His address is Pan American Airways, Tucumcari Hotel, Bangok, Siam.

Robert A. Furgeson, ex '40, is minister of the Fifteenth Avenue Christian Church in Rock Island and lives at 1500 37th Street there. Rev. Purgeson also attended Eureka College. He is married and has one son.

Mrs. Ben L. Jack (Florence Niederhofer, ex '41) is living in Chicago. They have two children.

Robert W. Duncan, ex '42, is a lieutenant in the U. S. Navy. He is currently in the Western Pacific participating in an intensive training program. His home address is 708 North Court St., Marion.

Charles W. Bolin, ex '43, is a graduate student at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. and lives at 744 University Park, Rochester.

William W. Kelly, Jr., ex '46, was married December 19 to Miss Freda Gillaspy of Monticello, Miss. Bill is employed as architectural draftsman with N. W. Overstreet and Associates in Jackson, Miss. Mrs. Kelly is a graduate of Mississipi College.

Millie H. C. Halligan (Ada Mae Leming, ex '46) is working in the home economics department for Kelvinator in Detroit, Mich. Her address there is 8746 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Hildegarde Schilling, ex '46, was married to Michael Andrew Freud on January 15. Mrs. Freund is teaching at the Burkhville school and is also proprietor of the Hildegarde Beauty Shop. Her husband is employed with the Columbia Quarry Co. at Valmeyer. Their address is 316 South Main St., Warrenton.

Richard D. Williamson, ex '46, was graduated with honors from the University of Illinois last February. He was a student in the college of electrical engineering. His home address is Dowell.

Pat Hill, ex '47, is an airline hostess with TWA. Her flights are to Phoenix, Albuquerque, New York and Washington, D. C. She plans to go into the international division next fall. Pat's present address is 400 East Arm-stour Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

William Boyd Wilson, ex '47, is a second year student at the U. S. Naval Academy. He was a member of both the varsity football and basketball squads this season. Mdn. Wilson's address is 3413 Bancroft Hall, U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

Norman C. Davis, ex '48, is attending school at Montana State University and lives at South Hall, Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.

Mrs. R. Denson (Mabel Denson, ex '48) is principal of the Unionville grade school. The Densons have one son and live in Hamilton, Neb.

Janice Ferrill, ex '48, is employed as a stenographer in the President's office at Southern. Her address is 509 West Oak St., Carbondale.

Mrs. Sybil Jacques Ferrill, ex '49, is the fifth grade teacher in the Cobden grade school. Her husband, the late Lee Ferrill, was a member of the Class of 1923.

Jean Bonita Harden, ex '49, is assistant office manager of the Bitter Auto Sales and lives at 405 South Maple.

Charles McCann, ex '45, is employed by the Cities Service Oil Co. in Benton. Mr. McCann is the former Shirley Ann Ryan, ex '48. Their address is 502' Public Service bldg., Benton, Ill.

Glen Richard McPherson, ex '48, is employed as a railroad mail clerk and lives at 412 North 13th St., Herrin.

Kathryn Elizabeth Mally, ex '48, is a stenographer for the Maywood Public Library and lives at 1214 South 13th Ave., in that city.

Martha William Moreton, ex '48, is employed as a junior accountant in Mt. Vernon. He is married, and has one child, and lives at 2015 Lamar Avenue.

Millie R. Irwin, ex '48, is an elementary teacher in Alton and lives at 1309 Belle St. there.

Judson V. Phillips, ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois medical school in Chicago. His wife is Ann Johnson, ex '48, is a member of the Class of 1946. Their address is 1909 West Taylor, Chicago.

August Emanuel Scherer, ex '48, is principal of an elementary school in Herrin. He lives near Marion (Route 4.).

Barbara Lou Stroup, ex '48, was married December 25 to Marion C. Thompsen, ex '44, and they are living at 5409A Landsdown, St. Louis, Mo.

Curtis E. Taylor, ex '48, is attending the University of Illinois. He is married, has two children, and lives at 1-25-C Stadium Terrace, Champaign.

Leona Ann Zukowski, ex '48, is attending Gradwohl School of Technology in St. Louis, Mo., and lives at 525 North Newstead Ave. there.

Cecilia Blanche Casey, ex '48, is a teacher and lives at 1017 Green-wood Ave., Chicago.

Velma Loren Clutta, ex '48, is a rural school and lives (Continued on page twelve)
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near Cobden (R. 2).
Evelyn Cox, ex '48, is teaching in the Edwardsville city schools and lives at 522 East Park.
George K. Crichton, Jr., ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois and his address is 904 California St., Urbana.
Donald Eugene Dunning, ex '48, is a student at the American Academy of Art in Chicago and lives at 4244 North Hazel Street.
Lodema Farrell, ex '48, is teaching in the Harrisburg city schools and lives at 920 Barnett St.
Larry C. Fiene, ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois school of medicine in Chicago. His address is 812 South nois school of medicine in Chis county superintendent of the American Steel Foundries in | in the Harrisburg city schools Illinois and his address is 904
is a student at the University of Illinois and his address is 904 Cal­
was employed in the accounting department of the American Steel Foundries in East St. Louis. Mrs. Fraley is the former and lives at 406 Armory, Champaign.
Orville Gregson, ex '48, is assistant county superintendent of schools in Monroe County and lives in Waterloo.
Clifford A. Gunter, ex '48, is a fifth grade teacher in the Mc-Leansboro elementary schools. He is married, has three children, and lives at 204 North Locust St.
Fred L. Haegele, ex '48, is attending the University of Illinois and lives at 1361-2A Arbor St., Champaign.
Eugene Helfrich, ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois and lives at 502 Syl­
Lewis J. Hilliard, ex '48, is a student at the University of Oklahoma and lives at Woodrow Wilson Center, Norman, Okla.
Fred L. House, ex '48, is principal of the Kaskaskia elementary school. He is married, has one child, and his address is St. Mary's, Mo.
Murvel Lee Huffstutler, ex '48, is pastor of the Baptist Church in Martinsville. He is married and has one child.
Gerhart Dawson Jerome, ex '48, is attending the Missouri School of Mines in Rolla and lives at 1001 Oak St., there.
Virginia Keller, ex '48, and Don Beggs were married last July in Carbondale. They are living at 318 North Summers St., DuQuoin, where Don is in business with his father.
Delmer D. Launius, ex '48, is the vocational agriculture teacher in the Troy high school.
Mrs. Russell Fairburn (Velma McCormick, ex '48) is teaching physical education in the Norris City high school. She has completed the work for the B.S. in Ed. degree.
Russell D. Mann, ex '48, is a student at the St. Louis University school of law and lives at 5815 Cates Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.
Gloria Joan Maze, ex '48, is a student nurse at the Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago. Her address is 1750 West Congress St.
Alvin H. Neubauer, ex '48, and his brother, Cecil, ex '48, are attending the University of Illinois. Their home address is 106 East Corbin, Bethalto.
Earl D. Parkhill, ex '48, teaches in the Benton city schools and lives at 707 Taylor St. He is married and has three children.
Martin L. Pinkstaff, ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois. He is married, has one son, and lives at 406 Armory, Champaign.
J. R. Plater, ex '48, is a junior in the engineering school at the Missouri School of Mines in Rolla.
JaNeva Porter, ex '48, is enrolled at Kansas University and lives at 1229 Ohio, Lawrence, Kansas.
Donald Pretzsch, ex '48, is enrolled in the University of Illinois and lives at 856 South Fifth St., Champaign.
Doris Provart, ex '48, is teaching in the Cutler grade school.
Frederick L. Pundsack, ex '48, is a student at the University of Illinois, and his wife, the former Barbara Keene, ex '48, is a secretary for the Collegiate Cap and Gown Co. Their address is 669 East Park, Champaign.
Juana S. Scott, ex '48, is teaching in the Franklin consolidated school.
Marion White, ex '48, is teaching sewing and arithmetic in the Rochelle Junior high school.
Clifford Sharpe, ex '48, is a coach in the Rantoul elementary schools.
Betty Turner is teaching the second grade in the Maplewood elementary school. She is living at 1411 Nickel, Monsanto.
Benny S. Vineyard, ex '48, is teaching machine shop at the Mt. Vernon high school. Mrs. Vineyard is the former Mary K. Seibert, ex '47, and they have one child. Their address is 2504 Broadway.
Iva May Walker, ex '48, is teaching the first grade in the Mascoutah grade school and lives at 312 East Green St.
Ronald E. Weiss, ex '48, is teaching mechanical drawing in the Murphyboro high school and lives near there (R. 2, Box 201). Mrs. Weiss is the former Mary Alice Christie, ex '38. They have two children.
Dean White, ex '48, and Earl J. Sanders, ex '48, were married last summer. They are living in Chesapeake, W. Va.
Miss Mary Alice Newsom, junior from Marion, has been named Egyptian editor for next year by the University Publications Council.

MEMBERSHIP BLANK
Southern Illinois University
Southern Alumni Association
Carbondale, Ill.
I would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni Association for one year.

[ ] Enclosed find dues—$2.00
[ ] Bill me later
Signed ________________________________  (name)
( ) ________________________________  (class)
( ) ________________________________  (street address)
( ) ________________________________  (city)  (state)
RESERVATION BLANK
Dr. Orville Alexander
Director of Alumni Services
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Ill.
Please reserve ______ plates for me at the Southern Alumni Banquet, Thursday, June 9, at 6:30 p. m.
Price $1.50 per plate.
(n me)  (class)
( ) ________________________________  (street address)
( ) ________________________________  (city)  (state)
(Reservations must be received by June 6)

FOUNDER'S DAY SPEAKER
Dr. Ethel Allen Cross
FOUNDER'S DAY
(Continued from Page 3)
Mrs. E. A. Jerome, Drawing and Writing, $400.
Rev. A. C. Hildman, Preparatory, $1200.
Miss Abigail Roberts, Model School, $800.
Of this first faculty chosen by the Board only eight were present at the opening of the school: Allyn, Jerome, Thomas, Parkin­son, Brownlee, Foster, Buck and Hillman.
Dr. Thomas was State Entomologist. Jerome and Hillman came from the presidencies of other institutions and three of the faculty were graduates of McKendree. A law department was authorized during the first year and Judge Andrew Duff was chosen dean. This department never functioned because of a lack of students.
Such in brief is the historic be­ginning of Normal School pion­eering which has now evolved into a full-fledged University with a faculty of 250 and a student enrollment of more than 3,000.